À Toute à L'heure Bug!
“Normal” Tennis has Arrived!
With effect from 17th May, further easing of playing tennis restrictions have
become effective. Whilst we expect social distancing and hygiene to continue
generally in everyday life, spectating and car sharing will make the overall
sport experience more liberating and enjoyable. We've noticed a return to the
courts by all sections of our community and there is no doubt that the outdoor
tennis season this year is going to surpass last year's. Happy tennis!
Club Nights
Summer Club Nights are on Tuesdays and Fridays from 6.30pm. They are a
great way of meeting other players, whether you are new or a
returnee to tennis and our club.
We play doubles mainly, with players mixing in, and the Club
provides new balls each week, weather permitting. Played-in
juniors are very welcome - Ade and his coaching team can
advise and recommend.
Most players arrive by 7pm and
some stay on after dusk to play under court lights - contributing/sharing the
cost of a floodlight token! Club Nights are a good way of putting any coaching
into practice, and being spotted and selected for teams too!
Singles Ladder
We now have an automated Singles Ladder, which is currently open to all Club
members irrespective of ability, gender or age – or any
other politically-correct category that I may have
inadvertently omitted. Last year's ladder was successful
and thanks again to Gary Jackson for administering it. The
aim of this new Global Tennis Network ladder is to have a
permanently-ongoing system that facilitates members'
singles play all year-round.
If y ou'd like to participate, please go to this link o r e m a i l u s :
info@banburytennis.co.uk. The GTN system is very flexible – it can be
expanded to have more exclusive singles - a Ladies Ladder, for example - or
even handicap doubles ladders or tournaments. Just join GTN and let us know
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what you'd like – it's free to club members.
Membership News
At present, we have about 220 members. It's a good sized membership and
bodes well for the new season. If your payment is still pending then please
check. Once you've registered with the Club on ClubSpark then it's not
necessary to re-register each year – just logon and renew your membership.
If you know of any friends who are interested in tennis, then please encourage
them to join us.
Sadly, we lost one of our founder members – if not the founder member –
recently: Archie Buzzard. We've reprinted
his Tribute below, which was also
circulated in the Banbury Guardian and
remains on our website, along with some
fond memories from Archie's good friends
who respected him greatly. His hearse
paused outside our club's entrance,
where he received a final standing
ovation from the many lining the street who came to say farewell.
Booking Courts
You may have noticed that ClubSpark has merged its login with the LTA
website; the idea is to simplify LTA facilities,
primarily with just one password.
There have been a few hiccups with the
merger introduction – if your email logon
fails and you've already merged the
systems then, on the login pages, please use the button as shown above.
As we move towards electronic gates, prior court booking via ClubSpark
remains compulsory. When you book, your confirmation email contains the
active padlock codes. We will change the current padlock codes imminently
and at random periods thereafter. Check your confirmation email for access!
WhatsApp & FaceBook Private Groups
In addition to our existing web site and FaceBook (FB) pages, we have a
private Members Only FB Group as well as a WhatsApp
group for contacting members to arrange games. The FB
Gro up al re ad y ho l d s a lar g e lib r ar y o f us e fu l
communications and information, and it is the prime
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location for our Club's upcoming events and news. Please contact Rob {+447917-332888} if you wish to be included in the WhatsApp group. Phone
numbers in this newsletter are also WhatsApp numbers.
Seniors Tennis
Our Seniors (65+) play all year around from 1.30pm every Tuesday, which is
also a Club Social tennis afternoon when any
adult member can join in. If you fancy being
beaten by a 70-year old (some of whom have
been playing longer than the median age of
the membership), then please come and play
wi th u s – we 've all b e en vacc inat ed !
Additionally, our Seniors informally meet on
Friday mornings at 10am. More Seniors are
always welcome – Ade agrees that we are
privileged to enjoy the best tennis weather.
Coaching
You probably all know by now that Ade has been
chosen as Oxfordshire Development Coach of the Year
2021. The award is extremely well-deserved and is also
a great reflection of his coaching team.
Ade will arrange all coaching {+44-7533-523026} and
he has p ub lis hed o ur Club 's Sum m er Ten n i s
Programme on our web site and FaceBook, also below.
The Summer Camp is from 26 th July to 20th August and
has reduced rates for Club members, not to mention a special offer for multiple
days and/or multiple children.
Having watched the camps in action, your children
are having a great and enviable introduction to
tennis. Here they are last Easter, suitably wrapped
up but still having fun.
You can excusably lose the kids on 5 days of the
week (depending on their age). Juniors and Adults
coaching are Monday evenings, whilst there's an
adult cardio session – for all of you that still play
with heart and for those that need to on
Thursday mornings. Check it out!
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If you need your racket restrung, or perhaps just a new grip, Colin – one of
our more experienced coaches - provides a fast and reliable service at very
reasonable rates {+44-7812-394804}.
Your Committee
The last year has seen us holding meetings – both for the Membership and
internally as a Committee – online via the
ubiquitous Zoom. It's not ideal but has a few
advantages, such as brevity, convenience,
warmth and refreshments.
If you'd like to keep abreast of the issues we
resolve or perhaps discover where your monies
go, then all of the items discussed are available in
the meeting minutes, available in the Members Group on FaceBook.
If you have any safeguarding or welfare concerns related to the club, please
contact Solveig Alsaker.
A BIG THANK YOU to our unsung helpers, Kyle Smith and Colin Simpson, who
manage our web site and bank accounts for us. Considering they never have
the chance to play tennis, they do a great job in the background helping your
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club function better for you. Our Chairman, Rob Gray, apart from managing a
hectic family and business life (“aren't we all”, I hear you say) is currently
holding down 3 committee jobs (“can't you help him”, you hear me say). We
still have 4 vacancies for: Treasurer (a book-keeper would do), Secretary,
Events and a Membership Secretary. Please offer your assistance – it would
be much appreciated – we need more back-up, please.
It's a Sign!
As you can see, our previous clubhouse sign had seen better days. I had the
idea of rebranding in blue
and white, with the logo
above but, as usual, Colin
got there first. It's
rumoured he bribed a local
firm with some free
coaching. With the help of
a willing volunteer member
and Assistant Coach, Peter
Jones who is studying
technology and design, we were able to replace the old with the new.
Actually, another big thanks to Sue & Gary of Mitchell Graphics and Signs in
Banbury {01295 270097}. Their company produces all types of internal and
external signs, vehicle graphics, shop fronts, banners and A-boards. Not only
did they conceive the idea and donate the finished product to our club for free,
but it's also rumoured that they are going to join our club, too. Apparently,
they haven't offered Peter a partnership in their firm....yet.
Healthy Safe Play
The bug continues to be a menace, especially with mutant variants, and we
still have to modify our behaviour.
Whilst most of the restrictions have currently
been lifted for outdoor tennis, we've reprinted
below our court practices as a reminder – really
to avoid us having to go back into the lockdowns
that have hindered our tennis for 2 seasons.
Please be flexible and adopt new practices
should further restrictions occur. Some of those
colleagues you play with may not have the same
sized “comfort bubble” that you have. Please observe government and LTA full
guidelines. Always keep your distance and use hand gel, thank you.
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Competitions
At last, some proper competitive tennis has recommenced. For those of you
that might still be interested in adding a different slant to your already fun
social play, why not consider joining one of our teams? The emphasis is still to
enjoy your tennis and also to broaden your horizons by meeting new players
and to sharpen your skills. Not to mention: winning!
You may be thinking “I'm not good enough” - fear
not! We have a variety of teams to cater for
different levels and you'd play other clubs' teams of
comparable standard, with match practice on
Thursday evenings.
Your club competes in two leagues: the local
Banbury town league (played weekday evenings)
and the county Oxfordshire league (played at
weekends). We have 2 & 9 teams in each league, respectively, numbering a
couple of dozen players. This season's extensive fixtures can be found here.
Our Match Secretary is always looking for additional players so, if you fancy
some more fun and competitive play – please contact:
matchsecretary@banburytennis.co.uk and we'll sort it out with the respective
team captain. Thanks, too, to our hard working team captains!
Summary
The start of this tennis season is certainly brighter than this time last year. Our
club is only as strong and exciting as its members and those who manage it.
We could certainly do with some extra help back-stage, please. Nonetheless,
our over-arching aim is to play lots of tennis and have lots of fun – so book a
court and go and do just that - Happy Tennis!
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CORONAVIRUS GUIDELINES – PLAYERS – V9
HYGIENE
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪

Wash hands with soap and water 20 seconds+ (or use an alcohol gel)
Sanitise all equipment before and after use
Sneeze or cough into a tissue or sleeve
Avoid touching your face, especially if touching shared balls

PREPARE
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪

Self-assess for COVID symptoms before leaving
Take hand sanitizer – Imperative: your best protector
Only your own minimum equipment – try not to share – take all away
Full water bottle (do not share, or food)

TRAVELLING
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪

Car sharing ok - arrive punctually for booked slot only
Wait clear of the gates away from the courts
Allow others to leave before you enter the court
Leave before the end of your slot, for the next players
Leave area after playing – no socialising – no mixing groups

COURT LIMITS
₪₪ Booked slots only – we record attendance for NHS Test & Trace
₪₪ Singles & doubles play ok but 2m separation
₪₪ Informal play/Club Nights/Spectating – ok - “Rule of 30”
₪₪ Competitions ok

MAINTAIN SOCIAL DISTANCING
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪
₪₪

Two metres separation at all times
Doubles – agree on playing centre court shots (call “Mine”)
No physical contact (such as shaking hands or high five)
Do not chase balls onto another court

MINIMUM CONTACT
₪₪ Shared balls ok but don't touch face & use gel
₪₪ Don't touch other courts' tennis balls - use racquet/foot to hit/kick
them to the other court
₪₪ Use gel if touched: gates, padlocks, fences, benches, net handles etc
WEF 17 May 21
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Tribute to Archie Buzzard
Banbury Tennis Club has sadly lost a highly respected long standing club member known to
many past and present members, who was a co-founder of the club back in 1973. Here is a
tribute to Archie the player, volunteer club coach, competitor, club official, Life Member and
friend to many.
Archie was employed by the owners Northern Aluminium Company (later Alcan) and was on
the committee of their Horton View Sports Ground.
When Banbury Town Council became the owners,
Archie formed a tennis club with himself and his
brother Pete becoming the first members in 1973.
The sports ground was then taken over by Cherwell
Council (now CDC), Oxfordshire County Council and
then back to Banbury Town Council, requiring Archie
spending many hours discussing the facilities and
rents at many meetings. He was Chairman of the
club for a number of years, in the early days, and
continued to be involved in the running of the club,
as well as being the main club contact for many
years.
Initially shale courts, these required sweeping with ‘mats’, usually by Archie after the evenings
play.
Archie played tennis, football, cricket and hockey ALL at the Horton View Sports Ground. He
arranged friendly tennis matches with local and county clubs until the club joined the
Oxfordshire Leagues. Archie was a competent steady player, usually within teams in the
middle leagues.
Volunteering more of his time, he was very active with Junior coaching Friday evenings and
Saturday mornings for many years, as well as adult coaching on Monday evenings, until the
trained paid coaches took over! He arranged junior matches within age groups, insisting the
juniors had their allotted court time in the evenings.
The club made Archie a Life Member in 1999 to recognise his huge contribution to the club.
Later in his playing life, Archie joined in with the popular ‘retired and redundant’ Tuesday
afternoon sessions. When he hung up his racket just a few years ago, he still kept in social
contact with the club. Players were used to seeing him cycle round from his nearby home, and
continuing to collect the old used tennis balls and tins for his local church funds (an early
recycler!).
Over the years, he and his wife Maureen held Friday social nights including food she cooked,
he helped organise the annual Tennis and Bowls club competition, and also ran popular quiz
nights with his brother Pete.
Archie leaves a huge legacy – sport, and tennis particularly ran through his veins as did the
club. His passion for his sport and club showed throughout, and he is remembered fondly by
the many past and present club members, many of whom started their playing life with Archie
and still continue to proudly say that he coached them, passing on his passion for the game of
tennis.
Archie – you will be remembered as an all-round good guy! A true gentleman on and off court.
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